TOUR 1

Stavanger - Hardangerfjord - Bergen
3 - 5 Days, 5 Ferries, Approx. 600km (375 miles)

Start your journey by ferry from Stavanger crossing to Tau. Continue by driving along road number 13 which is the primary route through Ryfylke to Sand. Follow on to road number 520 (The Røldal Road), this primary route takes you through some impressive areas via Sauda; or just continue on route 13 to Røldal. Drive towards Odda and continue along the east side of Sørfjord to Ferry. Continue via (Glacier), take the ferry over here, through to Folgefonna. A detour can be made here, through to Ryfylke to . Continue up to Årdal where you can visit the ancient wooden church. Primary route 13 takes you up to Preikestolen, a short ferry ride from here over to Nesvik. Continue up to Sand, and take the ferry to Ropeid, pick up Primary route 520 through Sauda, here you can ramble through the old zinc mines. An alternative to this, is to continue on the Primary route 13 directly to Røldal. Visit Røldal Stave Church. Then on to the Låtefoss (waterfall). Take the ferry trip over Hardangerfjorden, then up to Voss, and over Vikafjellet to Sognefjorden. Continue by ferry over to Dragsvik. Finally a pleasant drive over Gularfjell (mountains) to Førde.

(Tour 1 Diagram)

TOUR 2

Mountains & Fjords in the South-west
3 - 5 Days, 3 Ferries, Approx. 770km (480 miles)

Your journey starts from Kristiansand on Primary route number 9 through Setesdalen via Hovden and then on to Haukeligrend. Continue on the European road 134 to Reildal. Pick up Primary route number 520 to Sauda and then on to Ropeid. From Ropeid you take the spectacular Fjordvegen (The Fjord Road) Primary route number 13, this takes you to Sand via Hjelmeland and then on to Tau. A detour can be made here, through to Preikestolen. Continue by taking the ferry to the city of Stavanger. From Stavanger you can enjoy the rich coastline along the ‘Nordsjøvegen’ (The North Sea Road); with lighthouses, beautiful white beaches and cultural sites like the Hå Gamle Prestegard (Hå Old Vicarage). Continue through to Egersund, Sognalstrand then on to Mandal, returning finally to Kristiansand.

(Tour 2 Diagram)

TOUR 3

Fjordveien (The Fjord Road): Stavanger to Førde
3 - 6 Days, 4 - 5 Ferries, Approx. 530km (330 miles)

Your journey starts from the city of Stavanger heading south through Sandnes; pick up Primary route number 13, and continue on to Lauvvik. Here there is a short ferry ride to Oanes. Continue through Ryfylke. A detour can be made here by foot, through to Preikestolen or Kjerag. Continue up to Årdal where you can visit the ancient wooden Church. Primary route 13 takes you up to Hjelmeland, a short ferry ride from here over to Nesvik. Continue up to Sand, and take the ferry to Ropeid, pick up Primary route 520 through Sauda, here you can ramble through the old zinc mines. An alternative to this, is to continue on the Primary route 13 directly to Røldal. Visit Røldal Stave Church. Then on to the Låtefoss (waterfall). Take the ferry trip over Hardangerfjorden, then up to Voss, and over Vikafjellet to Sognefjorden. Continue by ferry over to Dragsvik. Finally a pleasant drive over Gularfjell (mountains) to Førde.

(Tour 3 Diagram)

Noteworthy topics:
- Beautiful abundant areas of nature, Fjords & Mountains, Waterfalls,
- Glaciers, Salmon Safari trips, & Rambling.